USG COMPÄSSO™ ELITE EXTRUDED ALUMINUM PERIMETER TRIMS
USG COMPÄSSO™ STANDARD PERIMETER TRIMS

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
• Creates free-form ceiling islands or fascias to define space and provide visual impact.
• Available in variable trim heights.
• Made to order; arrives on-site pre-engineered.
• Strong, durable and long-lasting steel or aluminum construction.
• Fits all USG ceiling systems.
• Compåsson™ Elite for DXI™ available (straight only).
• Compåsson™ Elite for DXI™ is recommended for use with full-size ceiling panels only.

APPLICATIONS
• Contemporary offices
• Entertainment
• Gaming
• High-bay areas
• Retail spaces

TO ORDER SAMPLES, GO TO USG.COM OR CGCINC.COM

PAINTED METALS
- Flat White
- Silver Skin
- Coordinating Matte White

POWDER-COATED METAL
- Powder White

WOOD TONES (COMPÄSSO STANDARD ONLY)
- Beach
- Dark Bamboo
- Light Bamboo
- Dark Cherry
- Light Cherry
- Maple
- Red Oak
- Walnut

CUSTOM COLORS AVAILABLE

USG Ceiling Solutions

USG Compåsson™ Elite Perimeter Trim with USG Haydon™ Acoustical Panels/USG Donor™ Brand Fineline™ DXI™ Acoustical Suspension System